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THE IN THIS BANK

Aretgie merchants the professional and successful men and women of
the city the farmers of the aurroun ding territory-

We accommodate all classes Ou r customers represent the men and
women who have and are still build Ing successful enterprises

We solicit a share of your bust ness
J

1

KNIGHT d LANGLe-
ading Vehicle Dealer-

sff Central Florida
t AImmtmt stock of Reliable Wagtis tries Cuts

M4 Carriages carried af all Uses
araess Sallies Lap Robes Whips ail all Items

J
tarried by a firstclass burst tf this fetal bought ii qiai
rots frto Ole factories and always Ii stock at the very
fewest prices

r We cat save yti aoiey tn year parcbases be tbey
I

tare or small
Ageits for nest tf tbe leadlif sad best makes tf

Willis aol bag-
giesKNIGHT fit LANG

forth Side of S<ure OCAIA FLORIDA

xx X <

I Cold Storage Meats f

I

I have about 20000 pounds of
choice pork cold storage cured in
hams shoulders and sides for sale i
Also about 5000 pounds of choice
lard in 50 and 100 pound cans
Will sell 25 pounds if customer

brings own can

J M Meffert
I-

i
Phone I 71 Ocala Fla

i-

x>

DAVID WOODROW WM J SHERIDAN
hone 165 Phone 190

WOODMAR SAND STONE COMPANYOF-

FICE IN HOLDER BLO CK OCALA FLORIDA

CRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND

We have a atone crusher at work in Ocala and are prepared to do all
kinds of Cement Work Build Founda tons make Cement Blocks Cement
Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Sto ne Fences Stone Mantels We make
Blocks for Foundations for house wor k which look better than brick and
the cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on Coast Line track north of Foundry

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

t

Bright and Steady
o

I fi TheRa 0 Lamp
A bright and steady light depend ipsn the

construction of the lamp

The best skill has pit forth its best fort to
perfecting the Rayo Lampc As the air is fed to the flameso does the Hght
burn The easyflowing current of air throogfc

the airtube of the Rayo Lamp secures a uniform
light with never It tUcker or flare

The ideal family tamp Made of brass thre fh
out and beautifully nickeled

The Rayo is a lowpriced tamp bit jrtm ea sot
get a better lamp at any price

Once a Rayo user always one
Erery Dealer Everywhere If Not at Yom Wrh fcr

Descriptive CircuUr to the Ncrac AjwcrI tU

STANDARD OH COMPA-

inrIsTew

laeryerasu

r

Meat Market-
I have Just opened a meat vegetable and fish market Just over

he city line due north of my wore and near Brag Scrivens house
where you will find a complete supply of choice pork beef mutton-
fish fresh vegetables etc a j until the first of the year I will sell

Beef at lOc a pound and Pork at lOc a pound
t1 I i How is this Give me your tra-

de1k

M C FALANA OCALA FLORIDA
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The Man-
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Brodneys
By GEORGE BARK-

RrCUTCHEON

I

jrrrifet 19M by W4 MM t C

Ulsase came from his room still stiff
and sore but with fresh white band-
ages

¬

OB his blistered hands Ht asked
and received permission to light a cig-
arette

¬

and then dropped wearily Into a
teak near the princess who sat upon
the stone railing Her trim graceful
figure was outlined against the dark-
ness

¬

A delicate nenuous fragrance
exhaled from her person fUltag him
with an Indescribable dellgfct and lan-

guor
¬

the spell of ber beauty was upoa
him and be felt the leap ef bis blood

wIt I were yon lie sold at last
reluctant to despoil the picture I
wouldnt sit up there It would be a
very simple matter for one of our
friends to pick you oft with a shot
from below Please let me pull up a
chair for you

She smiled languidly without a trace-
of uneasiness In her manner

Dear officer of tbe day do you think
they are so foolish as to pick us off in i

particles Not at all They will dls1
pose of wholesale not by the I

By the way has Neenah been wade
quite comfortable I

1 believe so She sad Selim hays
the room beyond mine thanks to Lady
Depplngham

HAgnes tells sae that she Is very ta-

tereatlngquite
¬

like a princess out of-

a
I

fairy book You recall the princesses
who were always being captured by
ogres and evil princes and afterward
satisfactorily rescued by those dear i

knights admirable 1 Did Sellm steal
her In the beginning

You forget the pot of sapphires and
the big ruby

They say that princesses can be-

sought very cheaply
Depends entirely upon the quality-

of princess you desire Its very much
like buying rare gems or old paintings
Id say Speaking of princesses and
ogres bu it occurred to you that you
would bring a fortune la the market

Mr Chaser
You know Its barely possible that

you may be put in a matrimonial shop
window If Voa Blitz and his friends
should capture you alir Ever think
of that

Good heavens Towhy what a
horrible thing to aayP

You wont bring as much la the
south sea market as you would in
RappThorberg or Parts but I dare-
say you could be sold for

Please Mr Chase dont svggeflt
anything so atrocious she cried some-
thing

¬

like terror In her voice
Neenahs father sold her for a hand-

ful
¬

of gems said be with distinct
meaning In his voice She was silent
and he went on after a moment Mia

there so much difference after all
where one Is sold just so long as the
price is satisfactory to all concerned-

You
r

are very unkind Mr Chase
she said with quiet dignity 11 do not

I deserve your sarcasm
I

MI humbly plead for forgiveness ke
said suddenly contrite It was beast-
ly

American wit 1 imagine you call
it she said scornfully 1 dont care
to talk with you any longer

Wont you forgive me1 Im a poor
brute dont lash me In two or three
weeks Ill step down and ont of your
life that will be penalty enough dont
you think

For whom 1 she asked In a voice so
low that he could scarcely bear the
words Then she laughed Ironically

1 do forgive It Is all that a prince
K a princess Ia ever asked to do Im
beginning to believe I also forgive
you for coming Into my life

If 1 bad been a trifle more Intelli-
gent

¬

1 should not have come Into It at
all he said She turned upon him
quickly stung by the remark

la that the way you feel about It
she asked sharply

You dont understand A man of
Intelligence would never have kicked
Prince Karl AM a matter of fact In
trying to kick Prince Karl out of your
life I kicked myself Into It A very
simple process and yet scarcely intel ¬

lectual A Jackass could have done as
much-

A jackass may kick at a king she
paraphrased casually teA cat may
only look at him But let us go back-
to realities Do you mean to tell me
that they these wretches would dare-
to sell meus I mean into the kind
of slavery you mention

Why not he asked soberly aris-
ing

¬

and coming quite close to her side
You are beautiful If they should

take you alive It would be a very sim ¬

ple matter for any one of these men to
purchase you from the others You
might easily be kept on this island for
the rest of your days and the world
would be none the wiser or you
could be sold into Persia or Arabia or
Turkey 1 am not surprised that you
shudder Von Blitz and ttasula mean
to destroy all of us We ar to disap¬

pear from the face of the earth
When our friends come to look for us
we will have died from the plague and
our bodies will have been burned as
they always are in Japat There will
be no one left to deny the story After
tomorrow no ship is due to put lu here

I for three weeks They will nee to it
I that none of us get out to that ship

nor will the ships officers know of
our peril The word will go forth that
the plague has come to the island
That is the first step your highness
But there is one obstacle they nave
overlooked he concluded She looked
up Inquiringly-

My warships be said the whimsy
cal smile broadening

Continued Tomorrow

Nuts of all kinds Florida pecans
nice large onesat Troxlers
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Medicines like those of Dr R V Pierce of Buffalo warrant their makers in printing their every ingre¬

dient which they do upon their outside wrappers verifying the correctness of the same under oath
This open publicity places these medicines in A cltu Mil by themselves Furthermore it warrants physicians
in prescribing them largely as they do in their worst cues

4 Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
c

i

It t most potent tJteratire or bhodpurffter sal teak w Imvlgormtor sad acts especially favorably flm a curative way um mil the mucous llalmg surfmce M of the mmst fssgem thrust broach
Ut tubes st9n cm aid towetg curing a longs per Mat fII ceXmrrhal casts whether the disease mf 1bids the nasal mwmge the throw larymx troachim stomach m catarrha dyspepsia liver
bvwete m mucous diarrhea or titter 9rgans

Dr Pierces Favorite PrescriptionI-
s

I
r 1

advised for the cure of one clay of diseases only those peculiar weaknesses derangements and irregularities p tcuhiar to women It is a powerful yet gently acting invigorating tonic and nervine i

For weak worn oNf verworkc4 women no nation what has caused the breakdown Favorite Prescription
will be found most effective In building up the strength regvlatimg the womanly functions subduing pain and 7

bringing about a healthy erous ctndltfo << tIN whole system

A book of particulars wraps ch bottle giving the formula of both medicines find quoting what scores of eminent med¬ °

seal authors whose works are consulted physicians of all the schools of practice as in prescribing say of each
ingredient entering into these medicines

Both medicines are nonalcoholic nonsecret I contain no harmful habitforming drugs being composed of glyceric
extracts of the roots of native American medicinal forest They are both sold by In medicine You
cant afford to accept as a substitute for one of these medicines I kn wn composition any sum nostrum Dont do it

Clergyman Some people think I
preach long sermons Do you think-
so SheOh no They only seem I

long London Mall

It Is in time of sudden mishap or
accident that Chamberlains Liniment-
can be relied upon to take the place
of the family doctor who cannot al-
ways

¬

be found at the moment Then-
It is that Chamberlains Liniment Is
never found wanting In cases of
sprains cuts wounds and bruises
Chamberlains Liniment takes out the
soreness and drives away the pain

Dont worry about your looks You
look all right to your friends and the-
reat of the world doesnt care how you
look Chicago News

The next time one of the children
catch cold give it something that will I

promptly and freely but gently move I

the bowels In that way the cold will I

at once be driven out of the system
Kennedys Laxative Cough Syrup
moves the bowels promptly and freely
yet gently and at the same time heals
irritation and stops the cough It is I

especially good for children Sold by
all druggists

Ctmppie blase Dont you think so-

ciety Is an empty thing Mis Fuller
I think there are lots of empty things
in society Smart f pt

I

Foleys Honey and Tar Is the best
and safest cough remedy for child ¬

ren At the first symptoms of a cold
give as directed and ward off danger
of croup bronchitis sore throat cold-
in the head and stuffy breathing It
brings comfort and ease to the little
ones Contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs Keep always on hand
and refuse substitutes Sold by all
druggists

HewittIm going to knock you Into
the middle of next week

JewettGo ahead thnfi an e s-

way to save a weeks board

Tour cougfti annoys you Keep on
hacking and tearing the delicate
membranes of your throat if you wait
to be annoyed But It you want re ¬

lief want to be cured take Chamber ¬

lains Cough Remedy

HeSo Mr SUm purse has proposed
to Miss Hope DeFerd

Fhe Yes he has a passion for the
antique I believe

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-

SSING CLUB

FRANK MU8TIN Proprietor-

Next Door to the Western Union
Telegraph Office

Work Called for and Delivered
Promptly All Work Guaranteed
White Trade Only

ROWS LITTLE BONANZA-

S E ROVE Proprietor

Ocala Florida-
All kinds of Fresh Meats Gro-

ceries Chickens Eggs etc Produce
both bought and sold Fresh and
Salt Water Fish

I The most complete place of its
kind In the country Remodeled

i
and right uptodate
Firstclass Restaurant in Connection

Firstclass meals and reasonable
board to weekly customers

Scrap iron and metals also green
hides bought and sold

i 100 and 102 N Magnolia St
Phone 111 P O Box 6-

52iPILES
I I have suffered with piles for thirty-
six years One year ago last April I be-
gan

¬

I taking Cascarets for constipation In
the course of a week I noticed the piles

I began to disappear and at the end o
weeks they did not trouble me at all

j Cascarets have done wonders for me I
i am entirely cured and feel like a new-
man George Kryder Napokoa O

i

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good1
Do Good Never Sicken Weaken or Gripe

i IOc25c Soc Never sold is bulk The gen
cite tablet stamped C CC Guaranteed to

i cure or your oooer back 839

I

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER-

Careful estimates made on all
f contract work Gives more and bet¬

ter work for the money than any

4

SKILLED PAINTING-

I

II

am prepares to take any Job of I

painting no matter how large or how
small oi how fine the work desired I

may be I have the material brushes i

and knowledge to paint and do IT

right Houses painted inside and out
Graining gilding bard oil finishing
varnishing and lettering and sign

Ipainting Taste and skill guaranteed
Address P O Box 135 or leave word-
at

i

the Star office K W Flllyaw
Ocala Fla tf

Its generally the man who protests
loudest against soulless corporations
who scatters his traps over two seats
In the carJew Fork Telegram

Mrs S Joyce Claremont N Ht
writes About a year ago I bought-
two bottles of Foleys Kidney Rem I

edy It cured me of a severe case of I

kidney trouble of several years stand-
ing

I

It certainly isa grand good
medicine and I heartily recommend
It Sold by all druggists

All kinds of holiday and presenta ¬

tion books at the Ocala News Co also
the latest copyrights

DUNNELLON

Items of Interest Taken in and Around

the Phosphate City

Advocate Dec 24
I

On last Monday at high noon I

Foster O Dennis of Jaokson county I

Miss and Miss Susie Parker of
Crystal River were united in mar-
riage

¬

at Judge Wm M Gobers of-
fice

¬

he officiating in the ceremony
They were accompanied by a party-
of friends from Crystal River who
witnessed the marriage The happy
couple and friends returned to
Crystal River upon the afternoon
train

We turned out another lot of Jug
labels Wednesday for B F Duke an
evidence that the holiday trade has-
been lively

Capt James Berry and Capt C E
Morris of Port Inglis were here
Tuesday night taking degrees in the
F A if lodge

Jno S Pedrick was called over
to Ocala Tuesday as a witness in a
lumber suit-

C A Rivers formerly with J L
Trotter has accepted a position with-
B F Duke

Nathan Goldman came over from
Ocala Saturday to spend two weeks
assisting in the Globe closing out sale

The American Monumental So-
ciety of Dunnellon is getting the sta¬

tionery contracts and literature
ready to begin business the 1st of
January It is a new enterprise for
our city that bids fair to grow into
proportions that will make It an I

important addition to the citys
business Institutions-

E J Ryan of Columbus Ohio is
relieving R R Jones for a few
weeks vacation Mr Jones left
Sunday for Savannah where he will
visit his perents

T V Newbern the genial post
office assistant at Leroy made his
regular weekly visit here Sunday
returning Monday It is rumored
that there Is grave danger of Dun
neiion losing one 01 her society girls-
as a sequel to these frequent visits

I iJahlon Brown aged 18 years was
I drowned in Lake Weir last Sunday
night He fell overboard while he
and another boy Rex Nichols were
crossing the lake He was a son of
Charles Brown deceased who wa
found dead some years ago near Ocala

Misa Allies Miller returned Sun¬

day from Inverness where she has
been for the past few days visiting
relatives

J A Lanier went over to Ocala
Monday to attend court being in
terested in the prosecution of a

I negro for stealing some money
J Mrs John Dean left Sunday for
I St Augustine to accompany her sis-
ter

I

home to spend the holidays She I
1

is attending school at that place I

Henry Folks of near Romeo was I

looking after business matters here
I

Monday <

I Mrs A B Williams of Homo
I

sass spent the day in Dunnellon
Monday J

Wire BUtch of BlItchs Ferry was
in the city attending to business mat
ten Tuesday

Deputy Sheriff Allen of Inver-
ness passed through Dunnellon en
route to Ocala

j George Young and wife who live i

west of the city were in visiting
i friends Tuesday t

There is quite a lot of interest
being taken in the Clock Contest at 1

the New York Racket Store Mr
Edwards is giving away a 41pIece
china set to the one holding the
ticket with the nearest time on It

j when the clock stops Mr Jesse-
Smith

t

got the one last Saturday
Lteoember 18-

Notwithstanding
I

the dry season I

and the big frost there will be
plenty of vegetables and roses to I

grace the Christmas table tomorrow
j and the turkeys have suffered I

deathly inroads the past day or two-

s

L I J I

E c Smith C Roberts 1

Smith Roberts
EHBALHERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete Uie of Caskets and Burial Materials
Graduated Embalmers and Undertakers

Day Phtne II Night Phone 94

OCALA FLORIDA

1 Y LL 1 1

OCALAJ ElECTRIC COI

W AKIN Manager
PLUMBING We handle Standard goods and guarantee everything we do-

t

I

ROOFINGWe do all kinds of work in the roofing line and are agents for
RUBEROID weatherproof odorless fireresisting roofing made In four j

thicknesses made in colors slate red brown and green The colors will
not wear off or fade RUBEROID has stood the test of seventeen years of
actual use Ask for samples

ACETYLENE LIGHTINGWe will Install a plant in your house or store or
church completecan be used for lighting cooking and heating We can
furnish testimonials from many of 01 r satisfied customers

WATER PLANTSWe can install Kewanee Pressure System completer
FIRE EXTINGUISHERSWe are agents for the Badger Fire Extinguisher

the handy size for use in the house or store and the Chemical Engines for
use In small towns not equipped wit Ii water works The Holder blocky In
Ocala has been saved twice by the u se of this handy extinguisher and Mr
Chazals residence was also saved i i

rWrite us for particulars and price When you need anything in our
line phone or see Akin H

PHONE 280 P O BOX 944
OCALA FLORIDA

Pr
1U 1 J

WINDSOR HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

ri

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL
I

Rates 53 per Day and Upwards Anericai Pin
H

f

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
4

1

A
j

VERNON W ELDREDi I

THE UPTODATE
4 jj

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERC-

ard

>

Sign Designed and Made Paperhanging a Spec-
ialty

¬

New Mirrors Made and Old Ones Resilvered Glass
Frosting Gilding Graining Kalsomining Furniture Re-

pairing
¬ r

etc Quality a little higher prices a little lower
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone 21 Office Montezuma Hotelrrrrs
Better Not Get-

Dyspepsia r r
y

i
1

If you can help it Kodol prevents Dyspepsia by
effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigestion
But dont trifle with Indigestion

A crest many people who have a partial digester and physics art
trifled with indigestion have been not digesters at all
sorry for Itwhen nervous or Kodol is a perfect digester If
chronic dyspepsia resulted and you could see Kodol digesting orery E

they have sot been able to cure it particle of food of all kinds in the
Use Kodol and prevent having glass testtubes in our laboratories fl

Dyspepsia you would know this just as veil
Everyone Is subject to indlges-

tioa
as we do-

NatureStomach derangement follows and Kodol win always
stomach abuse Just as naturally cure a sick stomachbut In order A i
and just as surely as a sound and to be cured the stomach must rest
healthy stomach results upon the That Is what Kodol does rests the
taking of KodoL stomach while the stomach rfota

When you experience sourness well Just as simple as A B C-

of stomach belching of gas and Our Guaranteeunseating fluid bloated sensation
gnawing pain in the pit of the Go to roar druggist today and get daf>

stomach heart bura socalled 11 bottle Then after you haTe uatd teeentire contents of the bottle U youdiarrhoea headaches dullness or buoestljr cay that it has not done TOO on7e

chronic tired feelingyou need Ko good
he

return the bottle to the drug Ut on a
will refund jour money wIthoutdoL And then the quicker you take tlon or delay We will then pay the

<

tvi
I

Kodol the better Eat what you Kist for the bottle Dont
drnggietknowthatourguaaatesiaadwant let Kodol digest it bottle only

Ordinary pepsin dyspepsia tab-
lets

¬ and to but one In a family The large hottie contains 2ft times as much as the fiftrphysics etc are not likely cent bottl
to be of much oeneflt to you in Kodol fa prepared at the labor >

digestive ailments Pepsin is only toriea E C DeWitt CoChlcqe
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED yY ALL DRUGGIST r-

4t+ a-

ti


